
Once you are on-board you will find a print copy of the paperwork already signed. Any extra must be requested before your arrival day.

Caution deposit will be the only thing left to do on-board and it will be made by means of credit card (Visa - Mastercard)

At your home, you will watch the check-in video that we would have provided you earlier

Arriving at Porto di Cecina, call us and we will be able to give you guidance on the parking and on your check-in scheduled time

At the scheduled check-in time, one designated crew member will come to the boat from the pier, everyone else must wait outside the

piers area 

Check-in one to one: This is made from on-board and you can ask additional questions about the boat. At this point you can pay the deposit

the boat must be completely free from food, grocery and your personal belongings. Cookware and cutlery must be washed and dryed,

garbage must be taken away and bed sheets must be collected inside the pillowcases and left in the cockpit outside

Please remember to leave the boat keys and the grey marina badge hanged on top of the chartable 

Right after we will step on-board to sanitise with certified product nebulisation 

Just after this procedure we will be able to make a check of the boat

Once the boat is checked we will contact you by telehone to confirm check-out and to close the deposit   

 

    All done! 

 

The other mebers of your crew, lagguage and provisions must reach the boat without empeeding the passage on the piers which must be left

as free as possible

 

Body temperature might be measured, for the sake of all please be sure no crew members are showing any symptoms 

 

QUICK CHECK-OUT

 

This year we cannot step on board at your arrival and we ask your cooperation for a fair check-out. Please report us of any eventual damage

before arriving at the harbour 

 

On friday evening at the harbour you can tell us any eventual repair to do

 

On Saturday 9.00 A.M. your check-out must be done:

 

QUICK  CHECK - IN

TOSCANACHARTER


